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from The President of the United States to Stephen Maries20 The Brunswickan

Memo:

litttrbe
clean. I don't like having to scrape that noxious substance off the

W My wife says hello, and thanks you for the tea party after the inau
guration. (Wasn't that funny when Quail started doing those imita
tions of Bill Cosby) . n ,

Have a really nice time, and remember - Read my lips - Don t
worry - be ecstatic.
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Cordially,

(ttp4The Sun lazily rose in the Eastern sky and illuminated the glistening dew drops 
hanging from my new toy: A C5-A Galaxy. The snow was quickly melting, and 
the uncovered patches of green released the sweet fragrance of previously frozen
animal feces. . ,, , .. _

Ah! Spring is in the air, and I'm California-bound for a date with Destiny.
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THROWING. BffyÇ CANS' OUT 
T/VE w/ndovv! ■386 87 88

r Why does Marks need a B2?? 
What is the secret cargo??r Will I ever get paid for this??

STAY TUNED!!!
PLEASE? we're OVER QUEBEC <Aww,

X M11:15 a.m. - The bar on the plane diet pepsi. Luckily we have a
few thousand extra cases of the 
stuff lying around.

10:45 a.m. - Fredericton airport 
staff informs us that the loading opens, 
operation is complete. We begin

up the engines and pre- 1:30 p.m. - We land. The pilot
throws cold water on my face to Dear Diary, 
bring me around.

Ill-, j/i

to warm 
pare for takeoff. WellBrunsdate 123.23.
1100am - Takeoff. I unfasten everything is finally ready. The
mv seatbelt and get changed into I stumble out of the plane into B2 is sitting in our secret hide- 
mv new guise. I am now U.S. the Nevada sunshine. Luckily, I out, and after we unloaded the
Colonel Stephen Marks, and I have my government issue spe- Galaxy cargo, I got to ditch it in
must remember to thank good ol' daily designed aviator sun- the ocean. Now we just have to
George for all the necessary glasses. However, I am seriously wait.

dehydrated and I down a few cold
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Pick up your game card with any purchase at Greco Plwa Donair

It's fun to play ... It’s easy to win
Match all 3 squares to make the Mayor of Grecovllle and 

^Min the prize In the prize bo*.
papers.

Canadian Public Personnel 
Management Association

You could win ...
★ T-SHIRTS ★ PIZZAS ★ 

DONAIRS ★ PEPSI ★ COUPONS
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iThe Canadian Public Personnel Management Association is a non-profit I 

organization established for the purpose of fostering and developing! 
sound policies and practices of public personnel administration ini 
Canada. Membership is open to all persons actively engaged in or I 

I interested in public personnel administration in all three levels of govern I 
ment, in educational institutions, in hospitals and in crown corpora
tions. Affiliate membership is also available for those in the private sector 
who are interested in public personnel administration.

Why not join? N.B. Chapter, CPPMA is a professional organization for| 
I people like you. Our programs for the 1989year will comprise of sessions 
I on Human Resource Information Systems, the Work Environment and 
[Changing Family Structures, Labour Arbritration and Grievance Han- I dling, and Recruitment Management followed by a two-day conference in 
I October on Human Resource Issues.

For further information, please contact Membership Chairman, 
Jane Mackin 
c/o Board of Management 
P.O. Box 6000, Fredericton, N.B.
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; X r1 WIN ONE OF 400 T-SHIRTS 

I0T0 BE DRAWN FROM EACH STORE / /
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uPizza On Time... Or Pizza On Us!,.

452-0033 Tokef


